Due to technical advances in mobile devices (e.g., smartphones, tablets) and wireless communications, people now can easily capture user-generated videos (UGVs) anywhere, anytime and instantly share their real-life experiences via social web sites. Enjoying videos has become very popular entertainment. One challenge is that many mobile videos do not have very appealing audio that was captured with the video. In this demonstration, to overcome this issue we propose a music video generation/creation system (Android app and backend system) that aims to make UGVs more attractive by generating scene-adaptive and user-preference aware music tracks. In our system, we take geographic categories, visual content and user listening history into account. In particular, the sequences of geographic categories and visual features are integrated into a SVM hmm model to predict video scene moods. The music genre, as a user preference is also exploited to personalize the recommended songs. We believe this is the first work that predicts scene moods from a real-world video dataset collected by users' daily outdoor recordings to facilitate user-preference aware music video generation. Our experiments confirm that our system can effectively combine objective scene moods and individual music tastes to recommend appealing soundtracks for videos. Our Android app only sends recorded sensor data and a few keyframes of a UGV to a cloud service (backend system) to retrieve recommended music tracks, therefore it is bandwidth efficient since the transmission of video data is not required for analysis.
MOTIVATION AND BACKGROUND
Many UGVs are captured without much interesting background sounds (i.e., such environmental sounds as cars passing by, etc.). However, sound is a very important aspect that contributes greatly to the appeal of a video when it is being viewed. Traditionally it is tedious and time-consuming for a user to add a custom soundtrack to a UGV. With today's mobile devices that allow for immediate sharing on social media sites such as YouTube 1 , etc., it is desirable to easily and instantly generate interesting soundtracks for UGVs before they are shared. An important aspect is that a good soundtrack should match and enhance the overall mood of the video and meet a user's preferences. Liu et al. [2] proposed an interactive music system to provide user preferred music with location and emotion awareness. Park et al. [11] proposed a location-based recommendation system based on location, time, the mood of a user and other contextual information. Such earlier work inspired us to conclude that there exists a close relationship among locations (geocategories), emotions (moods) and music tracks in music recommendation systems [2, 11] . For example a soothing beach scene should convey a different atmosphere than a bustling amusement park. This motivation led us to consider how to predict video scene moods based on a novel combination of geo-categories and video visual features. We found that the scene moods are embodied in both the geographic context and the video content. Geographic contextual information, captured by geo-sensors (GPS and compass), can serve as an important dimension to represent valuable semantic information of multimedia data while video content is often used in scene understanding.
Our backend system infers scene moods by jointly exploiting the two dimensions of geo-categories and visual features together. Specifically, geo-features are computed from geocategories which reflect the environmental atmosphere associated with moods and a color histogram is used as a visual feature to represent the mood in video content. The relationship between the concatenated features and the mood is established with a real-world video training dataset using a machine-learning SVM hmm technique to predict scene moods for a given UGV. The music genre of frequently listened songs is treated as user preference. For any new UGV the following steps are performed.
• The Android app uploads its recorded sensor data and selected keyframes to the backend system.
• The backend system computes the geo-and visual fea-1 www.youtube.com tures from uploaded sensor data and keyframes.
• The SVM hmm model in the backend takes the sequence of concatenated geo-and visual features as input and predicts a sequence of scene moods as output.
• The music recommendation sub-system (MRS) reads the predicted scene mood tags as input and returns the corresponding music tracks relevant to a UGV from an offline database, with details described later in Section 2.3.
• The MRS in the backend re-ranks the music tracks inferred from mood information using a user's music genre related preferences and returns a list of recommended music tracks to the user (Android app).
• The user selects the most appealing music track as a soundtrack for UGV from the list of music tracks recommended by MRS.
Our initial experiments have confirmed that our system recommends appealing soundtracks for UGVs and therefore enhances the viewing experience. Through the demonstration the attendees will be able to test out the system themselves.
DATASET AND FEATURE EXTRACTION
This section describes the datasets and features used by our music video generation system. The details of system overview is described later in Section 3.
Music Tag Space
Last.fm 2 is a music website with more than 30 million users 3 . It supports end-user tagging to create a site-wide folksnomy of music. Laurier et al. [9] crawled a huge dataset of 575,149 tracks with 6,814,068 tag annotations in all main genres from last.fm. They described the hierarchical representation of the 20 most used mood tags listed in Figure 2 from their dataset. In the Thayer energy-stress model [13] , emotions are classified along the two axes of energy and stress (see Figure 1) . Thus, energy and stress divide the mood space into the four clusters high energy/high stress, high energy/low stress, low energy/low stress and low energy/high stress. The consistency of annotators is checked based on the methods described by Lee et al. [10] . Based on the mood tags clustering provided in earlier work [1, 3, 4, 12] , we classified the 20 most used mood tags provided by Laurier et al. [9] in Figure 2 . Finally, we used the mood tags listed in Figure 2 to retrieve the music tracks from last.fm as a recommended soundtrack for a UGV. 
Mood Tag Annotation
To establish our system's knowledge base, 20 volunteers annotated the mood tags listed in Figure 2 for 1,265 UGVs. Kim et al. [6] described that the mood tags are very subjective and can vary from person to person. Therefore to overcome this problem each UGV is annotated by three different randomly selected volunteers satisfying inter-annotator agreement criteria. The idea is to consider many views from different annotators for the same video segments to reduce subjectivity. If more than one volunteer annotated the same mood tag for a UGV then that particular mood tag is given higher rank than a mood tag which occurs only once while retrieving music from offline music dataset.
Offline Music Dataset
We built an offline database of music consisting of songs with the mood tags listed in Figure 2 , using the method described by Yu et al. [14] . In Last.fm, songs are labeled with social tags based on the feedback of different users. The count value of a mood tag of a song is a suitable indicator of its fitness in describing the song. Mood tags of every song are arranged based on their count value and organized in a hash structure with their mood tags as hash keys.
Video Dataset
We developed an Android app to let users conveniently and efficiently acquire sensor-annotated videos. Note that our Android app work just like a regular video recording app, but with some additional functionality such as when a user begins to capture a video, the GPS and compass sensors are turned on to continuously record location and orientation information of the (moving) camera (see Figure 4) . We recorded 1,265 UGVs covering a diverse range of rich scenes across Singapore as part of our experimental data. We use the terms sensor-annotated videos and UGVs interchangeably to refer to the same videos captured by our Android app.
Geo-feature Extraction
A UGV stream is further split into multiple segments with timestamps, based on its geo-information, with each segment representing a video scene. For each video segment, its geo-information is mapped to geographic categories that were obtained via APIs provided by the Foursquare 4 social network.. Specifically, a list of geo-tags, describing the categories of typical objects near a video scene, are obtained. Each geo-tag is also accompanied by a score, describing its properness in representing the video scene. With a set of 
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Mood tags G Figure 3 : System Framework 242 different geo-tags we exploit the bag-of-words model [7] and treat each geo-tag as a word. Then, a geo-feature with 242-D is computed from the geo-tags of each video segment, where the score of each geo-tag is used as its weight.
Training Model Visual Feature Extraction
A color histogram [8] is computed from each frame of a UGV. Each component of R,G,B is divided into 4 bins and the dimension of a color histogram equals 64. Then, a UGV is divided into multiple continuously correlated parts (CCP), within each of which color histograms have high correlations. Specifically, starting with an initial frame, each subsequent frame is regarded as belonging to the same CCP if its correlation with the initial frame, is beyond a preselected threshold. Next, from the same CCP, a frame that is most correlated with all the other frames is regarded as a keyframe (with a timestamp) of the CCP. Color histograms of keyframes are used as visual features of a UGV.
SYSTEM OVERVIEW
Our system has several novel components which together form its innovative contributions. Figure 3 shows the overall system framework with its main processing steps as follows:
Offline Training Model
We use the experimental data described in Section 2.4 to create an offline SVM hmm model only once while initializing our system in the backend. The offline SVM hmm model is used to map the geo-and visual features to mood tags (see Sections 2.1, 2.5 and 2.6). Many volunteers manually annotated a mood tag for each video segment in the experimental data. Next, the sequence of geo-features and the sequence of visual features are synchronized based on their respective timestamps. A geo-feature (242-D) and a color histogram (64-D) corresponding to the same timesamp are concatenated to form a higher dimensional feature (306-D) (see Sections 2.5 and 2.6). Based on the sequences of concatenated features and their annotated mood tags, an offline SVM hmm model [5] is trained to predict scene moods, e.g., calm, happy, sleepy, sweet, quiet, dreamy, aggressive, heavy, etc.
Scene Mood Prediction
Our video Android app uploads the sensor data and selected keyframes (extracted by the app) for a UGV to the backend system. The backend system computes the geo-and visual features from the uploaded sensor data and keyframes. The sequence of concatenated geo-and visual features (color histogram of keyframes) is mapped to a sequence of mood tags via the trained SVM hmm model (see Section 3.1). Next, the scene moods predicted by the SVM hmm model are passed to the MRS to retrieve music tracks relevant to the UGV.
Music Track Recommendation
The MRS reads the predicted scene mood tags as an input and returns the corresponding music tracks relevant to a UGV from an offline database described in Section 2.3. Songs in the offline database are organized in a hash table, with their mood tags as hash keys. Given a sequence of ranked mood tags G recognized from the trained SVM hmm model, the most frequent mood tags are selected and used as keys to find relevant songs from the hash table. We use a modified mean reciprocal rank (MMRR) method described in Yu et al. [14] to retrieve songs sorted in decreasing order of their MMRR metric and the top-N songs are returned.
Post-filtering with User Preference
Currently, our Android app saves a user's music genre preferences only once when he/she starts the application for the first time but a user can change it anytime from the settings menu. For future work, we are planning to automatically extract the music genre preference of a user from his/her frequently listened songs. The music genres are used to re-rank the music tracks inferred from the MRS in Section 3.3. A new list of recommended music tracks is prepared by comparing the correlation coefficients of the songs matching the genres preferred by the user. The new list of recommended music tracks by the MRS is sent to the user (Android app) who selects the most suitable music track as a soundtrack for the UGV.
DEMONSTRATION
Our system (Android app and backend system) provides the following functionalities to users:
• It automatically annotates videos with sensor information during recording.
• It recommends a short list of suitable music tracks for a selected UGV.
• The user can select and set the most appealing music track as the soundtrack for the UGV.
• The user can preview the video with or without the recommended soundtrack. Figure 4 shows the sensor-annotated video recording interface of our app. Figure 5 depicts the interface for different functionalities when the user selects any UGV in the video gallery. When the user selects the Recommend Soundtrack and Preview Video option the app uploads the sensor information, extracts and uploads key frames for the UGV in the background. The MRS of the backend returns the list of recommended soundtracks to the user for the selected UGV (see Figure 6 ) based on the user's music genre preferences. Users can play the UGV with the music track that is most appealing to them and set it as soundtrack for the UGV(See Figure 7 ). 
CONCLUSIONS
The proposed music video generation system provides a unique, innovative and easy to use way to enhance UGVs with matching soundtracks to make them more appealing for sharing. It recommends soundtracks for a UGV in threesteps. More specifically, in step one, scene moods are recognized from the UGV by feeding integrated geo-features and visual features to a SVM hmm model. This step can be seen as an emotional cognition model of video scenes. In step two, the MRS returns a list of music tracks relevant to the UGV for predicted scene moods from the SVM hmm model. In step three, the music genre preferences are exploited to re-rank music tracks and provide the user-specific songs. Our prototype experiments confirm that our system can effectively combine objective scene moods and individual music tastes to recommend appealing soundtracks for UGVs.
